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And away we go!
Welcome to the very
first edition of REAL
WELL! As manager of
Community Health at
UPMC Western Maryland, I recognize that we
have an abundance of
opportunities to live well
- even REAL well - in this
beautiful area that we are
fortunate to call home!
Allegany County, Garrett
County and our surrounding areas are home to
some of the most beauti- Jen Thomas
ful places on this planet.
Amazing local and state parks, miles of
hiking and biking trails, camping, rivers
and lakes for swimming, boating, and
fishing, small towns to explore, and
numerous other outdoor opportunities.
Taking part in recreational activities
can vastly improve our physical AND

mental health. Getting outdoor physical activity can
boost endorphins, reduce
stress, anxiety, and depression while increasing our
self-esteem, creativity and
confidence.
I don’t know about you,
but I particularly love
this time of year with all
the beautiful colors (my
favorite are the redbuds!),
the birds singing in the
morning, and the fresh,
sweet smell of spring. What
a welcome sight after a very
long, scary, and stressful year.
Can I just tell you how excited I am
for REAL WELL?? We plan to share
worthy news, tips, tricks and resources
to enhance your well-being, make you
happier, and encourage a culture of
wellness in our community!

Additionally, in each edition I will
share a photo of me hanging out
somewhere in our region.
Try to figure out where I am by submitting your guess to my UPMC email,
thomasj39@upmc.edu. A winner will be
announced the following month, along
with a photo of you in YOUR favorite
place!
I hope you enjoy the first edition
of Real Well, and I invite you to get
outside and play! I’d love to hear what
your favorite outdoor activity is! Drop
me a line!
In happiness and health!

Jen

WHERE IS JEN THIS MONTH?
Send your guess to thomasj39@upmc.edu

What’s happening at
the Wellness Center?

Laughter is the
best medicine!
How did the brontosaurus feel
after his workout? Dino-sore.

Community HIIT! Join trainer Mike Browning and reach for the stars as
you train on the TOP FLOOR of the parking garage at UPMC Western
Maryland! This class is FREE! Mondays starting May 10 from 4:30 until 5
p.m. on the 4th floor of the parking garage.
Chair Yoga is designed to improve balance, flexibility, range of motion, and overall
strength. Join for FREE every Monday at 2:30
p.m. at the Gilchrist Museum in Cumberland.
This class will also be offered via ZOOM!
Receive the link by emailing collinssmithcd@
umpc.edu.
On location in FROSTBURG - May 25 from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. ! Wellness Center staff will be
on location at Parris N. Glendening Recreation
Complex in Frostburg with the Mountain Laurel Medical Center wellness
van. Stop by for some giveaways and fun activities centered on getting
more movement in your life!
Energize Your Life! An 8-week healthy living virtual program with two
options, beginning Wednesday, May 12 from 10-11 a.m. OR Thursday, May
13 from 5-6 p.m. Some topics include stress less, goal setting, ask the
dietitian, functional fitness and more. Registration is required! call 240964-8417
Chronic Pain Class. Discover strategies and skills to help you manage
your pain in a supportive setting! Wednesdays starting May 19 and ending
June 23 from 1-3:30 p.m. This class will be held virtually - register by calling
240-964-8424.
Health Coaching services are available through the UPMC Western Maryland Wellness Center at no cost! Are you having trouble making healthy
habits stick? Teaming up with a health coach could be a life-changer! Call
240-964-8424 to learn more or to set-up an appointment!

Why is it a good idea to do
your workout in the morning?
Because you can get it in before
your brain wakes up and realizes
what it’s doing!

Spiritual Wellness
A warm welcome extended
from Pastor Bruce McBride,
UPMC Western Maryland Director of Pastoral Care!
We give God praise for Western Maryland churches once
again being open. There were
many that were doing virtual
services for several months,
so we are grateful that many
can meet again for weekend
services.

We hear that many had great
Resurrection Sunday services.
UPMC Western Maryland
is open to ministers visiting
by appointment only. Please
contact the Pastoral Care
office at 240.964.8292 or call
240.964.7000 and ask for the
chaplain on call to schedule
your visit between 10 a.m. - 6
p.m.

Stimulating your mind
and engaging with the
world around you is
important as we age.
Activities like crossword
puzzles, reading and
writing and trying new hobbies are
all excellent things to add to your
daily living. Activities like these can
ward off a decline in mental health.

All clergy are required to fill
out a new application for a clergy badge for UPMC. Please contact me to get your application
the next time you are coming to
UPMC Western Maryland.
For more information, call
240.964.8292 or email me at
mcbrideba@upmc.edu.

Exercise not only alleviates depression but
improves energy and
memory. An exercise
program approved by
your physician, long
walks or short strolls can keep seniors healthier longer.
From the Geriatric Mental Health
Foundation.

Healthy
Aging
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Get moving
with Mike

Brittany’s
mental health
toolbox for

What can exercise do for your mental health?

It all starts with blood circulation. The more we move,
the easier it is for blood to
travel through our body,
including up into our brain to
deliver its healing powers.
More blood to our brain
creates more neurons, which
are our brain’s message
delivery system. This leads to
better memory and learning, Mike Browning
and can decrease the risk of
diseases such as Alzheimer’s and dementia.
Increased blood flow also signals the brain to release
the chemicals dopamine and serotonin. These chemicals are linked with treating depression and can help
improve mood, reduce stress, and anxiety.
You are probably wondering what kind of movement
and exercise can help you gain these benefits. The
answer is simple - the more you move the more circulation and the more mental health benefits you will gain.
Start with simple movements like walking or stretching regularly and aim to perform about 10 minutes
worth of these movements. When you start slow it
allows your body to enjoy the movement and then
you can gradually increase how long or how hard you
exercise, which will give you additional benefits such as
increased endurance and heart health.
The World Health Organization recommends that
adults aged 18-64 should do at least 150 minutes of
moderate intensity exercise a week for the best health
results.
One more tip is to move your way - in other words,
have fun. Movements such as dancing, playing with the
kids, and taking the dog for a walk are all examples of
ways to enjoy exercise.
Try it out and don’t forget to think about the benefits
to your body and brain while you move! For more
information on exercise and physical activity, check
out Exercise and Brain Health by Dr. Amrita Sharma at
www.wholebrainhealth.org.

Contact contact Mike Browning, Health
Program Specialist and certified personal
trainer at browningmr@upmc.edu.

Mindfulness

moments with Pam
Take a breath and reduce
your stress. Stress reduces
immunity, affects autonomic
nerves and affects various
organs and blood vessels. It can
cause tension, pain, consumes
energy and causes mental/physical illnesses. In fact, it is the
most common cause of health
damage in society today!
To maintain a healthy life,
Pam Jan
stress reduction is essential.
Deep breathing is a quick and easy way to reduce stress.
It can be done any place, any time and is FREE.
To find out how it works for you, I invite you to “take 5”.
First, write down your pulse rate. Next, follow the link below to participate in the breathing meditation. Then take
your pulse rate after the meditation and email me your
pre/post heart rates. If I receive your results by May 31,
I’ll enter your name in a gift card drawing. It’s that simple
and I hope to hear from you soon.

To participate, follow this link :
https://vimeo.com/544734842/e7d9fe54df
and then reach out to Pam at
janpa@upmc.edu or call her at
240.964.8417. She can also teach you how
to take your pulse if you need help.
Nature-Based

BINGO

Self-Care
with Carey
If you are feeling stuck
or trudging through the
muck, write down on a
piece of paper or in a journal the following three
questions. Answer them
daily.
1. What gave you life today? Carey Moffatt
2. What drained your energy
today?
3. Write one thing that you are grateful for today.
No matter how small.
If possible, do more of what sparks a fire and less
of what drains you dry. Try to focus more on the
positives and less on the negatives. Focusing on
the positives has been shown to rewire your brain
for a better life.

To learn more, contact Health Coach
Carey Moffatt at moffattcl@upmc.edu.
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Experiencing nature, even close to home, oﬀers a lot of benefits.
Being near animals, plants, and natural land can relieve stress, improve
our mental health, motivate us to eat healthy and be physically active,
and make us feel more connected to others.
Celebrate the natural world around us this Earth Day and every day
using this handy BINGO card filled with nature-friendly activities.
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Count how many
shapes you see in
the clouds

Dance to your
favorite Earth Day
song or playlist

Make a
do-it-yourself
birdfeeder

Listen to the wind
or thunder outside;
share how you feel
as a family

Write a poem about
the Earth and share
with an elder over
the phone

Go on a virtual
national park tour

Use modeling clay
(or make your own)
and sculpt an
imaginary animal

Write 3 reasons you
are grateful for
nature

Read a book in your
backyard or next to
your window

Practice some yoga
poses in your favorite
outdoor spot

Create a sidewalk
chalk obstacle
course

Share a picture of you
and your family in nature
on social media
(tag @HealthierGen)

Walk barefoot in the
grass with a family
member

Find 3 diﬀerent
types of birds or
insects

Plant an indoor herb
to use in the kitchen

Play a game of
wildlife charades

Smell a flower,
breathe deep and
practice mindfulness

Design a nature
journal

Draw or paint a
picture of something
near you outside

Mail a “Happy Earth
Day” postcard to a
family member

Find natural objects
in each color of the
rainbow

Pick up 3 pieces
of litter in your
environment

Count the number
of star constellations
you can identify in
the night sky

Create a family plan
to reduce, reuse and
recycle

FREE

It’s no secret that the pandemic
has been hard on our children, forcing
them to learn how to cope with difficult
situations while facing isolation. It’s
important to teach kids how to cope
with big feelings, as well as have ways to
relieve stress. Because technology has
become such a big part of our lives, we Brittany Friend
can use this to our advantage to help our
kids - teaching them mindfulness and breathing techniques
when they are facing stress and anxiety. A great and easy way
to use this technology is by downloading apps that are geared
towards improving mental health and wellbeing in children.
Some great options are:
-Smiling Mind – Ages 4+
(Meditation and Mindfulness)
-Stop, Breathe, & Think Kids – Ages 4+ (Breathing, Meditation, and Mindfulness)
-Cosmic Kids – Ages 4+ (Yoga and Mindfulness)
-Breathe, Think, Do with Sesame – Ages 4+ (Breathing and
Problem Solving)
-Sanvello: Anxiety & Depression – Ages 12+ (Therapy,
Coaching, Self-Care)
-Calm and Headspace – both subscription-based apps with
sections for children

For more information, contact Brittany Friend,
Health Promotion Specialist at milbournefriendb@upmc.edu

Nature Let’s eat!
BINGO!
Fun for the
whole family

Get more Healthy at Home Resources at KohlsHealthyAtHome.org | #KOHLSHEALTHYATHOME

Experiencing nature, even close to home, offers a lot of
beneﬁts. Being near animals, plants, and natural land can
relieve stress, improve our mental health, motivate us to
eat healthy and be physically active, and make us feel more
connected to others. Celebrate the natural world around us
by using this handy BINGO card ﬁlled with nature-friendly
activities. Download your own cards at
https://api.healthiergeneration.org/resource/469.

Looking for something fun to do this month?
Check out Green Ridge State Forest, Maryland’s largest
contiguous forest, with 49,000 acres and over 50 miles
of hiking trails available for day hikes or multi-day
backpacking experiences. Be sure to grab a trail guide
with a map available at the park headquarters.

Quinoa stuffed peppers
Ingredients: 6 medium bell peppers (any
color), tops cut off and cores removed.
1 package Morningstar Farms Chipotle Black
Bean Crumbles, cooked according to package
instructions. 3 cups cooked quinoa
2 cups (8 ounces) freshly-shredded Pepper
Jack cheese. 1 cup good-quality salsa. Optional toppings: chopped fresh cilantro, diced
avocado, extra cheese
Instructions: Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Arrange the peppers in a 9 x 13-inch baking
dish so that the cavity side is facing up. In a
large mixing bowl, stir together the cooked
black bean crumbles, cooked quinoa, shredded cheese and salsa until combined. Spoon
the mixture evenly into the cavities of the six
bell peppers. Sprinkle the tops with a little
more shredded cheese. Bake uncovered for
about 25-30 minutes, or until the peppers are
cooked and soft and the cheese is all melted.
Serve immediately, topped with optional
toppings if desired.
Source: gimmesomeoven.com

